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BC from page 32

and the Eagles started scoring
early. BC started their possession
on their own 35 yard line and
marched 46 yards down field to
set up a 36-yard field goal by Steve
Aponavicius.
Tech returned the favor with
their first scoring drive. Melton
returned the kickoff 18 yards to
the Tech 26. Jones rushed for
nine yards, followed by a Nesbitt
run for a first down. Nesbitt then
completed two straight passes to
Melton and Demariyus Thomas,
both for first downs.
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By Michael Schneider/ STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

Paul Johnson waits after the Jacksonville State game at Bobby Dodd Stadium. Johnson became
the first head coach to win his ACC opener for Tech since the Jackets joined the conference in 1978.

Nesbitt then turned a third
down play into a 26 yard gain.
Dwyer carried the ball on the
next play for 12 yards before Nesbitt took the ball in for his third
touchdown of the year.
BC took advantage of good
field position, as they would score
two field goals through the rest of
the first half. The Eagles, though,
could not take advantage of a 30yard field goal with time winding
down in the first half.
With 30 seconds left, the Eagles called on Aponavicius for the
field goal attempt. BC snapped
the ball, and the kick was up and
through before the referees waived
off the attempt to signal a timeout by Johnson right before the
snap. BC had to kick again and
missed going into half time.
While the Eagles came out
in the second half and coughed
the ball up twice on consecutive
drives, the third possession carried the Eagles into the end zone.
Crane converted a third and 11
with a 15-yard pass to Ryan Purvis.
Three plays later, Tech was
called for pass interference near
the end zone to put the ball on the
Tech eight yard line. Crane passed
complete to Ifeanyi Momah, who
wrestled the ball away from Jahi
Word-Daniels for the touchdown.
The Jackets are preparing this
week for their next game against
the dual quarterback offense of
Virginia Tech.

50

not go from point A to point B,
though, as five lead changes and
three turnovers by each team told
the story. Nesbitt, A-back Roddy
Jones and receiver Tyler Melton
were all responsible for fumbles in
the first half.
Fortunately, the Tech defense
stood up to the test, allowing just
three points off of those turnovers.
Likewise, the Eagles’ three turnovers also led to just three points.
“The defense played great in the

second half. Any time you force
that many turnovers you ought to
win the game,” Johnson said.
Scott Blair made his first field
goal attempt, a 27-yarder from
the middle of the field. The subsequent turnovers led to two
missed opportunities, a 48-yarder
from the middle that bounced off
the up-right and a 47-yarder that
missed wide right.
Tech punted in the opening
possession of the game after a
penalty on third and one led to
a missed chance for the Jackets,
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Volleyball falls short at the Regency Suites Tournament
By Akshay Amaraneni
& Randy Darnowsky
Assistant Sports Editor / Staﬀ Writer

The Tech volleyball team
walked through the first two
matches of the Regency Suites
Tournament, but fell just short
against No. 25 Michigan in the
fifth set.
Against Xavier, the Jackets
paced themselves with a balanced
offense. Six players contributed at
least five kills. Callie Miller and
Talisa Kellogg led the offense with
nine kills each. Michelle Kandell
helped the team with 20 digs
while the setter Allie Niekamp

posted a double-double in assists
and digs.
The Jackets were led by Kellogg’s .625 hitting percentage in
the first set. In the second set, the
team cruised to a 25-19 victory.
Back-to-back kills by Kellogg and
Brittany Roderick and a block by
Kellogg sealed the game for the
Jackets.
“I think Michelle Kandell, our
libero, is by far stepping it up by
digging, breaking records almost
every single game. Allie, our setter, is really keeping us steady by
making smart decisions,” said
Kellogg, the team’s senior outside

By Joey Cerone/ Student Publications

Alison Campbell spikes a ball at O’Keefe Gymnasium against Arkansas. The Jackets won the first two matches with a 3-0 sweep in both.

hitter.
The Jackets went neck-andneck against Michigan for the
tournament title. Throughout the
five sets, four of the Jackets had
double digit kills while two contributed at least 10 digs.
Niekamp helped with 47 assists, and Kellogg led with 14 kills.
Once again, Tech’s defensive play
showed through with 18 blocks.
“Alison Campbell has been
playing the other outside hitter’s
spot and has done an awesome job.
She has been steady and we can
depend on her. [Hunter] played
earlier when I wasn’t a full go because I was injured. Lisa came in
passing and hitting. So, we had
great contributions from all three
freshmen,” Kellogg said.
The Jackets started the match
fast by hitting .357 as a team.
After losing the second set, Tech
regained composure in the third
set by tieing the score 10 different
times.
With kills, Kellogg and Alison Campbell combined for six
of the last eight points. A kill by
Asia Stawicka and service ace
for Kandell sealed the third set.
The Jackets were outpaced in the
fourth and fifth sets while being
held below .200 hitting. The final
set ended 13-15 with a loss for the
Yellow Jackets.
“We came into game five with
a slow start, but I really thought
that the way we came back with
the determined kills that we had
with game one. It was tough way
to go down at home, by 13-15. I
really thought we had it,” Kellogg
said.
The Jackets started their run
to the Regency Suites tournament
final with a sweep of Arkansas on
Friday night. Tech went back and
forth in the first two sets with the
Razorbacks before finally breaking through with a strong set in

By Ben Lipford/ Student Publications

Stephanie Robbins bumps a ball against Michigan in the Regency Suites
Tournament. The Jackets dropped a five set match to the No. 25 Wolverines.

the third.
Callie Miller highlighted the
match with 10 kills, and Michelle
Kandell had 18 digs. The Jackets
started the match slowly, Tech
was down 5-2 before they were
able to come back and tie it at six.
The match would be tied 14 more
times before the Jackets were able
to break through. Up 25-24, Kandell, one of the senior leaders on
the team, served for, and won, the
set point (26-24).
The second set took a different
turn early. Down 5-2, Niekamp
faked a set and instead hit the
ball over for a kill. Kandell followed that with a service ace that
bounced off the top of the net and
the Jackets tied it at five with the
next point.
The match would end up being
tied eight more times before the
Jackets picked up three straight

points and never let Arkansas get
within a point the rest of the way.
Tech wound up winning the second set 25-22 on Arkansas’ Hillary McCormick’s serve.
In the third set, Tech won the
first two points and they never let
the Razorbacks tie the game the
rest of the way.
Up 14-10, Tech pulled off
an 11-4 run to take the third set
and the match. McCormick also
served for Arkansas on Tech’s final point.
“It’s a good home opener for
us. It took us a little while to get
the jitters out, and you could see
it. We were a little shaky at the
beginning. Once the team started getting into a groove, I think
we asserted ourselves. I think it’s
a good omen for the rest of the
season for us,” said Head Coach
Bond Shymansky.
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I can’t see out my windows so stop complaining.
Going green is for hippies. Going black is for goths. Going to the
library at 2 oclock is for us.
The Lifetime channel makes me cry and I’m blind so that is good
tv.
Open note tests... winner winner chicken dinner
To the Frosh: Stop complaining about Calc and Physics. Been
there. Done that.
To the guys who threw the cup of piss: You’re going to be very,
very sorry.
Afro guard in the gold shirt is one sexy mothaf***a
i love my scientist and his rocket
I have 2 tickets to wicked, but I am single now, I need a date
You can’t be a warrior if you never get your sword bloody.
Jesus was probably here once... He’ll forgive us for skipping
church for physics.
How do you know this!?!
The physics god tells me.
THE PHYSICS GOD DOESN’T TALK TO ME, GUYS!!!
Kaitlyn and Nick an item. Who knew?
Hey awkward boy in biology, you don’t need to ask a question every time a new slide comes up. It doesn’t make you seem smarter,
it makes you seem like an asshole.
When you run down the hall and beat on people’s doors at 3am
it automatically disqualifies you from complaining about other
people’s noise levels.
Either stop ﬂirting with me or break up with your girlfriend. Or
both. Thanks.
Oye hiphopper...thoda farm to kar......oye hiphopper...

Do you like to write? Come write for us! Weekly
meetings on Tuesdays at 7 p.m. in Room 137 of the Flag
Building.

Submit a sliver and we’ll print it in the paper! Go to www.
nique.net, and express your feelings!
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PLAYER

STAR COACH
Bryan Shelton
Head Coach,
Women’s Tennis
Tech major: IE ‘89
Career record: 139-62
(69.2% win record)
Claim to fame:
First Tech coach to
win NCAA team
championship in
tennis

COACH
MENTOR
Bryan Shelton comes full circle
By Akshay Amaraneni
Assistant Sports Editor

When Bryan Shelton earned a scholarship to Tech in 1985, he could hardly have
imagined his career would come full circle
the way it has. He was an All-American in
1988 and was elected to the Tech Hall of
Fame in 1993.

Despite his stellar career as a player, it
is hard to overlook his coaching record at
Tech. As the head coach of the women’s
tennis team since July 1999, Shelton’s tenure has been filled with “firsts,” including
the first team NCAA championship for
Tech, which the women’s tennis team won
in 2007.
Shelton’s impact on this program has
been hard to measure. He has helped developed players that are hungry and want
to get better.
Playing Career: Shelton’s career at Tech
started in 1985 and immediately took off.
Shelton was named All-ACC as a freshman
and won the U.S. Amateur Championship in the same year. He also managed
to win the 1985 ACC Championship in
singles and followed that with doubles
titles in 1986.
Shelton broke through on the professional scene in 1991 with a singles title
at the Hall of Fame Championships
in Newport, R.I. Shelton would
follow that up with a successful
defense of his title in 1992.
In 1994, Shelton would make
the fourth round of Wimbledon
before losing to Christian Bergstrom in five sets, losing 10-8 in
the fifth. “I lost nine matches
in a row … my tenth time
out was at Wimbledon, and
I ended up making it to

By Jon Drews/ STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
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That’s what she said
has anyone spooned at SPOONS?
To the short girl who can’t take a hint: “I can’t believe she doesn’t
even realize he’s irritated by her presence.”
I find it funny that Tech is ranked #1 for IE, yet everyone here
makes fun of “Imaginary Engineering”...they must be good for
something, right?
It’s payback year...BC down, VT to go...
Yall don’t understand, make me throw my hands in the AYER
AY AYER!
Slivers : PostSecret : : Georgia Tech : The United States
why does the gtpd always show up when we’re having fun?
I hate GT housing. The construction goes on over weekends and
you can’t sleep past 8 a.m.
I’m professor Bellisard, and Ive converted this ‘99 Mercury into
an AT-ST!
Would it kill you to open the front door of the Stinger?
Marsicano may have curvy lines, but every third one produces
an error.
I’ll spit in your drink boy!
Why are the stingers running in packs of 3s
You are now breathing manually
I love GT Volleyball!
Mama’s baby boy is now Lula’s toy...
I predict the football team goes 6-0 before our trip to Clemson.
From which, of course, we’ll return 7-0.
E.A. in the color guard needs to wear clothes.
To the Econ 2100B experiment class, No It Is Not Over 9000!!!
The more you touch your hair the more I think you’re self obsessed
I blame a certain ChBE advisor for everything..
Third times a charm. For anything.
Having a boyfriend is certainly a good excuse for me not talking
to you.
I wonder everyday if I’m doing the right thing with my life..
...I’d rather hike around the globe than be here..
shallow is as shallow does yeah, some people never change
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the round of 16 and beat the No. 2 player
in the world [Michael Stich]. I went from
losing nine times in a row to all of a sudden
being on top of the world,” said Shelton.
Shelton was fortunate enough to play
at a time when American tennis was at its
height. Pete Sampras and André Agassi
dominated the game. Shelton was also
fortunate enough to play against Sampras.
“He was one of those guys that wouldn’t
beat you really badly. He would let you
stay in the match for a while and then,
once you get down to the end of the set,
he’d break you and then hold serve, and
that was the set,” Shelton said.
Coaching Career: In 1999, Shelton
would take over the reins at Tech from Sue
Hutchinson. “This was my home base. It’s
special to be able to be back here at Georgia
Tech. I’d had such great memories coming
through the first time as a student athlete,
and then to be back now as the coach on
the other side, I think it’s meaningful,”
Shelton said.
With the same talent as the previous
administration, Shelton was able to win
more conference games and finish in the
top 30 of the team rankings. That was
good enough for the Jackets to make their
first NCAA tournament.
Shelton’s third year, 2002, was a step
forward for the program. “I think we realized that we weren’t going to win a championship our first two years, but we were
going to work towards something and not
sacrifice today for our future,” Shelton
said.
Shelton was rewarded for his efforts
in 2002 with an ACC Coach of the Year
award, another first for Tech. Tech’s tennis
performance was consistently good for the
next two seasons, making the second round
of the NCAA tournament each year.
Shelton’s Jackets bloomed in 2005 when
he recruited Kristi Miller out of Michigan.
Miller immediately made an impact on the
program; she was named the 2005 ACC
Rookie of the Year. She finished the year
42-11 in singles and 29-13 in doubles. That
year, Tech would go to the ACC tournament and break through Florida State,
North Carolina and Miami for their first

“If you continue to work

hard and continue to do the right things,
eventually good things will happen.”

- Bryan Shelton, women’s tennis head coach

of three straight conference titles. They
would also finish that season ranked in the
top 10 for the first time in history.
In 2007, the Jackets started the spring
season at the ITA Indoor Nationals, where
the Jackets ended Stanford’s 89-match
winning streak to capture the 2007 Indoor National Championship. “Our whole
focus when we went into that first match,
when we played Stanford, was if we could
get them to the point where the match is
tight. They had been winning easily, [and]
we felt that would be a lot of pressure for
any one or two players to try and bear on
their own,” Shelton said.
Later that season, the Jackets would
make a run through the championship
bracket, winning six straight matches for
the championship, the first in school history. “I think everybody’s mind was right
and thinking about things that we could
control and we were able to go into each
match with just an unbelievable attitude. I
think it really helped us when we got into
the finals against UCLA,” Shelton said.
The Jackets would repeat in the 2008
Indoor Championships by beating Northwestern, a team that beat them 6-1 the
week before in Atlanta. “What was really
special about the indoor title this past year
was that just two weeks prior we took a
thumping by Northwestern at home....For
us to turn it around and get the opportunity to play them again…we were fired up,”
Shelton said.
Unfortunately, the Jackets wound up
losing in the NCAA tournament to a hot
Florida team. “On any given day, when
you’ve got two teams that are as talented
and as well prepared as we were and Florida was last year, anything can happen.…
We were still able to walk away with our
heads held high, knowing that we lost to a
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team that had just played better than us on
that day,” Shelton said.
Recruiting: Shelton’s success has paid
dividends in recruiting as well. In 2004,
Shelton’s class had two five-star recruits
(Miller, Whitney McCray). Every year
since, Shelton has been able to recruit at
least one five-star. In 2005, Christy Striplin, 2008’s only senior, joined the program. “I contacted Coach Shelton when I
saw that Tech had just entered the top 10
in the rankings. I wanted to be a part of a
program that…had a chance to go somewhere and possibly win a national championship,” Striplin said.
Kirsten Flower, Amanda McDowell
and Amanda Craddock (2006), Tech’s
highest ranked recruiting class, followed
the 2005 recruiting class. Noelle Hickey,
Hillary Davis and Irina Falconi followed
in 2007 and 2008.
Of course, being an alumnus has not
hurt Shelton’s recruiting strategy. “I certainly sell the fact that I went to school at
Tech and I went on to have a professional
career in tennis....When they see a model
of somebody who has done it before them,
it is a little bit easier to imagine themselves
doing it,” Shelton said.
Unfortunately for Tech, recruiting does
not always work to the Jackets’ advantage.
After their championship run in 2007,
Craddock decided to go professional. Following the 2008 season, Kirsten Flower
and Maya Johansson transferred to Ohio
State and UCLA, respectively. “Through
the recruiting process it’s important that
you lay all of your cards on the table and
hopefully they’ll do the same. And if you
offer a scholarship and they accept, then
hopefully you’re on the same page. And
occasionally you’re not. You think you are,
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but you’re not,” Shelton said.
Old or new, Shelton knows the players
in his program are only going to get better. At the same time, he knows how important teamwork is and how important
hard work is. “Our team, the last couple
of years, has been really deep. Our number-six player, in practice, can beat our
number-one player. We’ve had to sacrifice a lot for the team,” Striplin said.
Lessons and Skills: Shelton came to
Tech with a plan and has successfully enacted it. When he joined, the Jackets were
a below-average team. Shelton started by
making sure the team was physically fit,
getting better each day and bought into
his coaching philosophy. “When you win
a title, it’s not one player that wins it. It’s
not one or two players that get you over the
hump. It’s a team effort, trying to encourage building that team philosophy and
building the chemistry amongst the team,”
Shelton said.
On the court, Shelton tries to encourage his players to use some of the same
strategies that he did as a player. “The first
thing is the work ethic: that’s the thing that
I certainly want to pass on. As a player, I
was someone that always put in the extra
time and extra effort and did a lot of the
things that other players weren’t willing to
do,” Shelton said.
Shelton also knows how important the
strengths of his game are, and how important they are going to be to the players
on Tech’s team. “My serve was something
that stood out in my game….Developing
a server’s mentality on the tennis court is
something I try to instill in our players and
also develop their technique so that they
can do different things when they’re serving,” Shelton said.
But if there was just one message that
Shelton could get across to his players, it
is the value of hard work and knowing
how important that will be to their playing careers as well as their future. “If you
continue to work hard and continue to do
the right things, eventually good things
will happen. I think that’s the message that
I always want to get across to our young
players,” Shelton said.
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Georgia Tech (2-0) vs. Virginia Tech (1-1)

JACKETS

The Jackets have had very limited success
against Virginia Tech (VT) since the Hokies joined the ACC. In VT’s first year in the
conference, Georgia Tech held a lead going
into the fourth quarter before Brian Randall
regrouped and started a comeback that was
capped by an interception return for a touchdown to seal the Jackets’ loss.
The following year, VT started early.
They scored on their opening drive
and blocked a field goal attempt for
a touchdown on the Jackets’ first
possession. The Jackets won the
next contest, but lost last year’s
game when quarterback Sean
Glennon threw for over 200
yards and two touchdowns.
However, the Jackets’ new
coaching staff makes it more
difficult for the Hokies to bring
pressure on Tech as they have in
the past. A faster offense matches
up well against the speedy linebackers and quick defensive ends of
Virginia Tech.
With the Jackets’ successful defense,
which has picked up seven sacks already this
season, it would not be surprising to see Tech
put a significant amount of pressure on the
Hokies’ quarterback.
B-back Jonathan Dwyer ran for 68 yards
last year on just 10 carries and looks to get
more this year. Quarterback Josh Nesbitt ran
four times for 32 yards against VT.
By Colin Ake/ Student Publications

Virginia Tech, a pre-season ACC favorite,
suffered from a 27-22 defeat by East Carolina
in their opening game. The winning points
were scored when East Carolina blocked a
punt and returned it for a touchdown. The
Hokies rebounded in their second game, defeating Furman 27-3. Tyrod Taylor rushed
for 112 yards in 14 carries. They
fared well in defense last week,
holding the Paladins to only 31
total yards in the first half.
Last season, Sean Glennon,
along with other Hokies, was
forced to wear an old Georgia Tech jersey when four
Virginia Tech jerseys were
misplaced. However, this
season the Hokies will
not have that distraction, and despite having played two games
they could have fared
better in, Head Coach
Frank Beamer will have the
team ready to play this Saturday. Even with one loss,
Paul Johnson won’t underestimate the talent
of this team, which had
a pre-season ranking of
17 and defeated
the Jackets
last year by 24
points.

Spread: VT(-7). Prediction: VT 26 - Tech 20

HOKIES

By Steven Cappetta
Staﬀ Writer

By Jason Ossey/ Student Publications

Sports

sports@nique.net
Sports Editor:
Matt Hoffman
Assistant Sports Editor:
Akshay Amaraneni

Star player to star coach
First a player and now head coach of the
women’s team, Bryan Shelton’s impact on
Tech tennis is unprecedented. 428
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Tech wins ACC opener at Boston College

Photo courtesy of Athletic Association

Quarterback Josh Nesbitt hands off to B-back Jonathan Dwyer. Dwyer rushed for 108 yards, including a 43-yard sweep down the sidelines for a touchdown. The
Jackets ran for 162 yards on last year’s No. 2 run defense and beat the Eagles 19-16 in the ACC opener for both teams. The Jackets play Virginia Tech this weekend.
By Akshay Amaraneni
Assistant Sports Editor

Head Coach Paul Johnson did
something last Saturday that no
other Tech head coach has done
in his ACC debut: he won. The
Jackets came up with a late safety
that led to a 43-yard touchdown
by Jonathan Dwyer and a 19-16
win over Boston College (BC) in
Chestnut Hill.
“I’m really proud of our football team, the way they came out

in the second half and fought. You
know we never did get any consistency going offensively. I think
you have to give BC some credit:
they’re awfully good inside,”
Johnson said.
Tech started off the fourth
quarter with Scott Blair missing a field goal, his second of
the game. The Jackets and Boston College alternated possessions
before BC got the ball on their
11 yard line. Darryl Richard proceeded to tackle Eagles running

back Jeff Smith for a four-yard
loss.
Two plays later, Vance Walker
sacked quarterback Chris Crane

Georgia Tech
Boston College

Champs Sports Bowl, when Richard had a sack against Syracuse.
The safety set up the Jackets at
their own 46 yard line. Two plays
of short yardage followed by a
six-yard gain by quarterback
Josh Nesbitt set up a first down
on the BC 43. “[Nesbitt] made
some great plays for us scrambling. He just made some great
plays. A lot of our best run plays
were him scrambling, or him just
doing something on his own,”
Johnson said.

19
16

in the end zone for a safety. “I’ve
never had a safety. It’s a good
feeling,” Walker. The safety was
the first for Tech since the 2004

On the next play, Nesbitt optioned to Dwyer, who was able to
turn the corner and take the pitch
the distance for the touchdown
and, following an extra point
kick, took a three-point lead and
the game. “I saw the end and the
linebacker both come to me, so I
pitched it out and I knew once he
got free, no one would catch him,”
Nesbitt said.
The course of the game did
See BC, page 26

SGA, GTAA change location of student ticket pickup
By Matt Hoffman
Sports Editor

On Tuesday, members of the
Student Government Association
met with members of the Athletic
Association to discuss changes to
the student ticketing policy. While
several changes were discussed between the parties, the only major
change decided on is that students
will now need to pick up football
tickets at the Russ Chandler Stadium box office instead of the box
office outside Bobby Dodd Stadium.
“We have had this idea for a
while, but we wanted to run this
idea by [campus police]. We think
that [Russ Chandler Stadium] is a
safer place for students who take
the route of camping out,” said
Athletic Director Dan Radakovich.
With students now camping
out for tickets the night, and in
some cases many nights, before
the tickets can be picked up, the

safety of students became an issue. There were fears that people
walking by on North Ave. would
commit crimes against students.
Traffic was another concern as
commuters cut through Tech via
Techwood in the mornings.
“Last year, there was a situation
where students camped out over a
week early for a football game…
so for the initial rush on Monday
morning, and for people who want
to camp out, we thought it would
be better to have students pick up
their tickets at the baseball stadium window. There is more space
in the area and less traffic. It will
also be safer since it is closer to
the center of campus,” said Nick
Wellkamp, undergraduate student
body president.
Tickets can be picked up at
the Russ Chandler Stadium box
office from 9 a.m. until 12 p.m.
Any tickets still available after
the morning time period can be
picked up at the Bobby Dodd Sta-

dium box office starting at 1 p.m.
Tickets for members of SWARM
did not change. SWARM members can still pick up their tickets
the day before the game at the box
office located next to Bobby Dodd
Stadium.
Other changes are being considered, such as switching football
ticketing over to an electronic system, and converting the current
basketball system to the one the
Athletic Association is now using
for regular admissions tickets for
the football games.
“We are going to be having an
open dialogue with the student
body about the future of ticketing
within the next month and the remainder of the semester…but for
this season [the change in location of ticket pickup] is the only
change. We are, however, looking
into having Buzzcards scanned at
the gate to ensure people using
the tickets are current students,”
Wellkamp said.

By Ben Keyserling / Student Publications

The SGA met with the Athletic Association this week to discuss ticket policy. The first-base line ticket office is the new location for morning pickup.

